Objectives: This study examined speech recognition abilities of cochlear implant (CI) recipients in the spectrally complex listening condition of 3 contrasting types of background music, and compared performance based upon listener groups: CI recipients using conventional long-electrode devices, Hybrid CI recipients (acoustic plus electric stimulation), and normal-hearing adults. Methods: We tested 154 long-electrode CI recipients using varied devices and strategies, 21 Hybrid CI recipients, and 49 normal-hearing adults on closed-set recognition of spondees presented in 3 contrasting forms of background music (piano solo, large symphony orchestra, vocal solo with small combo accompaniment) in an adaptive test. Outcomes: Signal-to-noise ratio thresholds for speech in music were examined in relation to measures of speech recognition in background noise and multitalker babble, pitch perception, and music experience. Results: The signal-to-noise ratio thresholds for speech in music varied as a function of category of background music, group membership (long-electrode, Hybrid, normal-hearing), and age. The thresholds for speech in background music were significantly correlated with measures of pitch perception and thresholds for speech in background noise; auditory status was an important predictor. Conclusions: Evidence suggests that speech reception thresholds in background music change as a function of listener age (with more advanced age being detrimental), structural characteristics of different types of music, and hearing status (residual hearing). These findings have implications for everyday listening conditions such as communicating in social or commercial situations in which there is background music.
Cochlear implants (CIs) were designed to support speech recognition by persons with profound hearing loss, and are quite effective at doing so in quiet listening environments. 1 Most current-generation CIs transmit only broad features of the spectral envelope in terms of the place-frequency mapping of the multiple-electrode array; the speech processor stimulation rates are unrelated to the precise frequency components of the input signals. Although this processing approach is effective in transmitting salient features of speech in quiet, the lack of fine structure and the poor frequency resolution have negative implications for speech perception in noisy listening conditions. [2] [3] [4] [5] Turner et al 4 and Stickney et al 6 provided evidence that patients with CIs tend to do quite poorly in recognizing speech in background noise, in particular when the background signal is not steady-state. One explanation is im-plant patients' inability to use pitch cues to separate the target from the background, as supported by the studies of Qin and Oxenham. 3 Frequency selectivity and related abilities such as pitch perception have been shown to be important factors in the ability to recognize speech in backgrounds of noise or competing talkers. 3 Henry et al 7 showed that frequency resolution tends to be poorest in profoundly deaf CI recipients using electric stimulation, somewhat better in listeners with various degrees of sensorineural hearing loss, and best in normal-hearing (NH) listeners. This finding corresponds with the abilities of these subject groups to understand speech in background noises. 3, [8] [9] [10] Patients with CIs who have preserved low-frequency acoustic hearing can use the better frequency resolution of the acoustic hearing to help them under-stand speech in background noise better than can CI patients reliant upon the electric stimulation transmitted via the traditional long-electrode (LE) implant. 4 Although considerable research has been conducted regarding speech perception of CI recipients in conditions of broadband noise or multiple talkers, less is known regarding another common acoustic signal that often competes with speech: background music. Background music often comprises a broader frequency range (fundamentals and harmonics) and greater fluctuations in amplitude and timbre than are experienced with human speech. Recipients of CIs are quite likely to encounter background music in a variety of everyday situations. For example, background music is frequently played to create the appropriate "ambience" at social gatherings and in places of business. Music scores are also common in movies and television, played in conjunction with theatrical dialog, in order to establish the mood of the scene, or as a cue to signal characters or events. 11 Even though these uses of background music are intended to enhance a mood or offer additional communication regarding the situation, music is nevertheless a competing acoustic signal that can mask or interfere with reception of the target speaker. To date, however, few studies have examined the challenges of speech perception in background music; some studies have focused on comparing NH or hearing-impaired listeners with conventional hearing aid users, and several studies comprised survey data with self-reports. [12] [13] [14] Additional data on perceptual accuracy in the presence of real-world background music would help illuminate the auditory capabilities of CI recipients in this common, everyday listening environment.
This study examines the following questions regarding speech recognition of CI recipients in the listening condition of competing real-world music. First, does usable low-frequency acoustic hearing assist CI recipients in recognizing speech in different types of competing background music? Second, what participant characteristics (age, speech perception, musical experience) are influential in recognizing speech in complex listening situations, such as speech in background music? Third, is better speech recognition in the presence of competing sound related to more accurate pitch perception? Finally, how does speech in background music relate to speech recognition in other complex listening conditions (eg, noise or multitalker babble)?
METHODS
Participants. The participants included 175 adult CI recipients and 49 NH adults. The implant recipients used a variety of internal devices and speech processing strategies. We divided the participants into an LE group of 154 patients, who used a variety of devices (all 22-mm internal array) and strategies, and a Hybrid device group, who received acoustic plus electric stimulation (n = 21). Types of internal electrode arrays used by LE CI recipients in this study included the Freedom, CIIHF1/2, Clarion, 90K, CI24M, CI22, Contour, HiFocus, and Ineraid. The Ineraid users underwent sequential implantation of the 90K and CI24M devices. Because none of the LE devices were significantly different in relation to the outcomes of the Speech Reception Threshold in Music Test (SRTM), no further detail regarding specific devices is covered in this report. Types of external signal processing strategies used by LE CI recipients in this study included HiRes-S/P, ACE/(RE), continuous interleaved sampling (CIS), SPEAK, and Conditioner. Because none of the strategies were significantly different in relation to the SRTM outcomes, no further detail regarding specific devices is covered in this report. Preliminary analyses of the results indicated that none of the devices or strategies within the LE group were superior with regard to accuracy on pitch ranking or the primary dependent variable. Consequently, the data were collapsed into one group (LE group) for subsequent analyses.
The CI recipients in the Hybrid group underwent implantation with a 10-mm internal electrode array. The technical features of the Hybrid device and specific selection criteria have been described. [15] [16] [17] Briefly, candidates for the Hybrid device are drawn from a population that is different with regard to auditory profile from typical LE candidates, in that they should have good residual acoustic hearing for low frequencies; however, like LE candidates, they have extremely poor hearing for high frequencies. Selection criteria for the Hybrid device include severe to profound hearing loss for frequencies over 1,500 Hz, consonant-nucleus-consonant (CNC) word recognition scores between 10% and 60% in the ear to be implanted, and CNC word recognition scores for the contralateral ear equal to or better than the scores for the ear to be implanted (although not more than 80%). The Hybrid device stimulates 6 to 10 channels in the basal end of the cochlea with high-frequency information using a CIS processing strategy; low-frequency information is perceived via the patient's residual hearing. Eighteen patients in the Hybrid group also used hearing aids in conjunction with their CI, which amplified their preserved acoustic hearing in the implanted and/or contralateral ear.
Although the LE and Hybrid groups differed with regard to the length of the internal array and the number of electrodes, these two groups also differed considerably with regard to hearing history (eg, duration of profound deafness; Table 1 ) and residual hearing. The LE CI users had, for the most part, essentially no residual hearing in the implanted ear after the implantation surgery. The preoperative pure tone thresholds for this group averaged 80 and 94 dB hearing level (HL) for 250 and 500 Hz, respectively. Because implantation surgery usually destroys residual hearing, postoperative threshold testing for these patients rarely produces any responses. In contrast, the Hybrid users had substantial residual hearing in the low frequencies. The mean unaided thresholds for this group were 32.5 and 45.25 dB HL for 250 and 500 Hz, respectively. When hearing aids were used, these thresholds were even more sensitive, averaging 17.5 dB HL at 250 Hz and 25 dB HL at 500 Hz.
An NH group, who served as a normative reference for performance on the primary dependent variable (Speech Reception Threshold in Music Test; SRTM), was recruited through advertisements. The participants were required to pass a hearing screen in order to be included in the study. None had extensive formal music training (eg, extensive high school or college-level instruction) as determined through a music background questionnaire. 11 Table  1 provides the means and standard deviations for the comparison groups regarding demographic variables: age at time of testing, months of CI use, duration of profound deafness, pure tone thresholds, and scores (LE group) for speech perception (HINT) in quiet. A precise duration of profound deafness was not available for 23 patients in the LE group, and profound deafness was not a relevant variable for the Hybrid group, given that criteria for implantation with that device require that the individual possess better residual hearing. All participants gave consent to information given in compliance with ethical standards for human subjects.
Speech Reception Threshold in Music Test. The primary dependent variable in this study was the SRTM, designed to examine the ability of the listener to accurately recognize spondees against 3 contrasting types of background music. This test was modeled after a speech reception in noise task (speech reception threshold; SRT) reported by Turner et al 4 and described below, which examined spon dee recognition in broadband noise or multitalker babble. The SRTM requires identification of a spondee word, spoken by a female talker in the presence of background music. In our study, the 12 spondee items were homogeneous in difficulty, were digitized from a commercial recording, 18 and were presented in random order during each presentation. The fundamental frequency of the spondee items ranged from 212 to 250 Hz, and the spondees ranged in duration from 1.12 to 1.63 seconds. The spondees were presented at 65 dBC sound pressure level (SPL) in sound field at 45° azimuth, 1 foot (30 cm) on the listener's left against background music. All spondees were equalized to the same root mean square level.
Spondee recognition was used as the target speech for several reasons. Prior studies 4 indicated that nearly all CI recipients easily recognized each of these spondee words in quiet, so this task primarily measured the ability of the listeners to perceive speech in noise, rather than their underlying speech recognition ability. The use of spondees rather than sentences can minimize potentially influential variables such as contextual cues and cognitive abilities. In addition, the use of spondees permits a more direct comparison with speech perception in noise (SRT) data from our laboratories, reported below.
The word "music" represents a vast universe of structural combinations of pitches, rhythms, and timbres that vary with regard to masking properties and structural complexity in relation to cognitive C A B processing. Clearly, it is not feasible to examine all possible structural (pitch, timbre, rhythm, intensity) combinations comprising real-world music, or the specific interaction between those features and spoken communication. In this experiment, we selected 3 real-world excerpts that contrast with one another on the parameters of timbral blends, presence or absence of linguistic information (lyrics), size of musical ensemble (1 instrument, 3-person instrumentalvocal combo, full symphonic orchestra), and genre. The excerpts, of approximately 2 seconds in length, included 1) a classical piano solo by Beethoven, with a structurally predictable and repe titive arpeggiated bass line against a simple solo melody line in the right hand ("piano"); 2) an orchestral com-position by 20th-century composer Igor Stravinski (representing the full range of frequencies heard in contemporary orchestras), made up of large, dissonant chords played in an irregular rhythmic pattern ("orchestra"); and 3) popular music with a linguistic component, that is, a solo male vocalist (Billy Joel) singing lyrics (which, hypothetically, could be confused with words in the spon dee list) against a small ensemble of drum set (bass drum with cymbal) and muted guitar ("vocal"). The small ensemble played the last in a predictable rhythmic pattern of duple meter. All musical excerpts were calibrated to be presented at the same loudness during testing. Spectrograms for the 3 contrasting background music options appear in Fig 1 . After each SRTM item (spondee plus background music), the listeners responded on a touch screen with the spondee that they thought had been presented. The listeners were required to respond on each trial and were instructed to guess if they were not sure of the correct answer. The level of the background music was increased by 2 dB after a correct response and decreased by 2 dB after an incorrect response, thus converging on the 50%-correct level of performance. The adaptive procedure continued until 14 reversals had occurred, and then the average signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the final 10 reversals was taken as the SNR-in-noise value. (A lower SNR means that the listener could understand speech in more-adverse conditions.) At least 4 experimental runs of this SNR in background music procedure were obtained from each subject; the final value was taken as the average of the final 3 experimental runs.
Speech-in-Noise Tasks. The 2 tasks in the SRT test are described in detail in Turner et al. 4 Briefly, the speech reception tasks required the participant to identify a spondee word spoken by a female talker in the presence of either steady-state broadband sound (steady-state white noise that had been lowpass-filtered at -12 dB per octave above 400 Hz, to generally simulate the long-term speech spectrum) or babble with sentences by a male talker and a female talker mixed together at equal root mean square amplitudes. The spondees were presented at 65 dB SPL in sound field, 1 foot (30 cm) on the listener's left, against background music. The same sample of noise background was presented on each trial. The level of the background was increased by 2 dB after a correct response and decreased by 2 dB after an incorrect response, thus converging on the 50%-correct level of performance. The speech recognition task was similar to that used in the SRTM.
Pitch Ranking. The pitch ranking task was described in detail by Gfeller et al. 19 Briefly, this test measured how accurately the participant could determine the direction of a pitch change (higher or lower). Each trial consisted of 3 tones presented sequentially. The first 2 tones were the same frequency, and the third tone was a different frequency. The response task was to indicate via touch screen whether the final tone was higher or lower in pitch than the first 2. No feedback was given on accuracy.
The stimuli in this task were pure tones ranging from 131 Hz to 1,048 Hz and were presented in a total of 540 fundamental frequency pairs, with pairs ranging in interval sizes of 1, 2, 3, or 4 semitones. The tones were generated digitally at a 44.1-kHz sampling rate and were presented through the out-put of a DigiDesign Audiomedia III sound card. The tones were 500 ms in duration, with 25-ms rise-fall times. The time interval between tones of each trial sequence was 300 ms. The tones were roved across an 8-dB level around the average presentation level to minimize loudness cues.
Pitch ranking was calculated by dividing the number of correct responses by the total number of trials (6) at each combination of base frequency and interval size. The pitch ranking measure is modeled as a function of the size of the interval (difference in frequency between 2 sequential fundamental frequencies) and the base frequency class of the 2 sequential fundamental frequencies. The stimuli were presented in sound field at suprathreshold levels (average level, 87 dB SPL).
The LE group was tested with only their CIs. Thirty-one bilateral LE CI users were tested using both devices; the contralateral ears of monaural LE recipients were plugged during testing. All of the Hybrid participants were tested in the Hybrid CI "condition" (Hybrid plus hearing aid in the ipsilateral ear), except for 4, who used either no hearing aid or who used only a contralateral hearing aid because of a loss of residual hearing in the implant ear and were tested with only the CI. 17 Those who used the Hybrid device had their contralateral ear plugged during testing. The Hybrid patients had symmetrical hearing losses. The use of a contralateral earplug resulted in a conveyed signal at least 35 dB, and up to 70 dB, more intense in the implanted ear than in the plugged ear, thus reducing the sensation level of the opposite ear so that pitch discrimination from that ear would offer minimal, if any, assistance in the task. These patients had significant hearing loss in the opposite ear; thus, hearing from the plugged ear was likely not a serious concern.
Auditory Profile and Musical Experience Variables. In order to characterize the 2 CI groups on potentially influential variables, we gathered information on age at time of testing, duration of profound deafness, auditory thresholds at 250 and 500 Hz (with and without hearing aids), months of implant use, HINT scores in background noise (Table  1) , and CNC word scores. We also gathered information on amount of music training and listening habits before and after implantation using the Iowa Music Background Questionnaire. 12 Two values for music training were documented: a score for music training during elementary school, consisting of length of participation in music lessons, classes, and ensemble participation, and a score for music training (classes and lessons) during high school and beyond (eg, college, community involvement). Music listening habits, or the typical amount of music listening time per week, were documented for the periods before and after cochlear implantation.
Correlations Among Speech in Background Music, Speech in Noise, and Pitch. Correlational analyses were used to examine the relations among the primary dependent variable (SRTM score), pitch ranking, and speech in background noise (SRT) for the CI participants. The relations between SRTM score, pitch ranking, and speech in background noise or babble were considered of interest because prior studies indicated a benefit of frequency information in segregation of the target speaker from background noise; thus, more accurate pitch perception, which is better presented through acoustic as opposed to electric hearing, may improve speech recognition in various noisy listening environments. 3, [8] [9] [10] Scores and thresholds were not available for all CI recipients on each of the measures used in the correlational analyses. Thus, the sample size will be noted for each measure.
Statistical Methods. The first research question examined whether low-frequency acoustic hearing in CI users assists them in recognizing speech in different types of competing background music. Because each subject was measured on each musical stimulus, a repeated-measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) was employed with use of PROC MIXED in SAS version 9.2. Accuracy on speech in background music (SRTM) was investigated as a function of the following predictors: group membership (between individual factors), type of musical stimuli, age at time of testing, and 2-way interactions between the predictors. Additional hearing covariates (eg, months of CI use, speech perception scores) were not included in the analyses because we did not have background hearing information on the NH subjects. The predictor variables were included as fixed effects in the model. Adjusting for hearing covariates was an important consideration in this study. Therefore, a follow-up repeated-measures ANOVA using only the Hybrid and LE groups was conducted with the additional hearing covariates to clarify the potentially influential factors of auditory profile and musical background.
RESULTS
The data set contained 224 individuals, but only 202 individuals were used in SRTM analysis, because 22 individuals were excluded as a result of missing SRTM scores or missing predictor values. The final ANOVA model used to assess the influence of low-frequency acoustic hearing in recognition of differing background music included group membership, type of musical stimuli, age at time of testing, and an interaction between group and music. Type of music (p < 0.0001), group (p < 0.0003), age at time of testing (p < 0.0001), and interaction between group and type of music (p < 0.0001) were all significant predictors of SRTM thresholds.
A compound symmetry correlation structure was used to account for within-subject measurements. The estimated total variance in SRTM score was 43.75, and the estimated variance from the compound symmetry was 30.17; thus, the within-subject correlation between a subject's scores on the 3 types of music (piano, orchestra, vocal) accounted for 68% of the overall variability in the sample. The parameter estimate on age was 0.1941; that is, when we compare 2 individuals within the same group and on the same music stimulus who differ in age by 1 year, on average the older individual will have an SRTM score 0.1941 dB higher than the individual who is 1 year younger. Therefore, as age increased, thresholds were on average larger (poorer). Similarly, someone 10 years older would be expected to have thresholds about 2 dB larger (1.941), conditional on music stimulus and group. No significant difference was detected between groups in the relationship of SRTM score to age (ie, no significant age-by-group interaction), despite the differing age ranges in each group.
Speech recognition for all groups, as well as the extent to which acoustic hearing was beneficial, varied depending upon the particular type of background music. Because the interaction between group and music was statistically significant, the difference in speech recognition by music type needed to be assessed 1 group at a time. We report the follow-up tests using the Tukey-Kramer adjusted p value for multiple comparisons. For the LE, Hybrid, and NH groups, all 3 types of music were significantly different from one another in their effect on SRTM scores (p < 0.0001; Fig 2) . A negative threshold for the SNR indicates greater ability to recognize speech at a lower mean threshold than the average background level. The data values indicated that all 3 groups had the best SNR thresholds on piano, the second best on vocal, and the poorest on orchestra. All 3 groups had negative mean SRTM scores for both vocal and piano music types; only the NH group had a negative mean threshold for the orchestra music. However, even the NH group experienced difficulty with speech reception in the orchestral listening condition.
There was variation in the results when we compared groups within each music type. The NH group had the best thresholds for all 3 music types. Al-though the Hybrid group had lower mean thresholds than the LE group in the vocal and orchestra conditions, the difference was not significant (with an a priori significance level of 0.05). None of the groups were significantly different from one another when listening to the orchestra condition. In the piano condition, the LE and Hybrid groups had significantly poorer thresholds than the NH group (p < 0.0001); there was no significant difference between the LE and Hybrid groups (p = 0.9943; Fig 2) . In the vocal music condition, the thresholds for the LE and Hybrid groups were poorer than the thresholds for the NH group, but only the LE group difference was significant (p < 0.0001 and p = 0.0903, respectively). Although the thresholds for the Hybrid group were not statistically different from those for the LE group (p = 0.5651), the distributions (Fig 2) show a potential difference in SRTM scores between the two groups (covariate-adjusted mean thresholds of -5.66 and -2.62 for Hybrid and LE groups, respectively).
The unaccounted-for variability in both groups, coupled with the small sample size in the SE group, may have contributed to the inability to detect a significant difference; therefore, a secondary analysis was conducted between the LE and Hybrid groups, with the inclusion of additional hearing predictors not available for the NH group, to help explain more of the variability in SRTM thresholds. Additional factors considered were months of implant use, CNC word scores, music training during elementary school, music training during high school and beyond, music listening habits before and after cochlear implantation, and all reasonable 2-way interactions of the predictors. The final repeated-mea-sures ANOVA model included the predictors music type, group, age, CNC word scores, music listening habits before and after implantation, interaction between CNC words score and music, and interaction between music and group.
For the two CI groups, the significant predictors for SRTM scores were music type (p < 0.0001), group (p = 0.0098), age (p < 0.0001), and CNC word scores (p < 0.0001). Music listening habits before cochlear implantation were not significant (p = 0.0958). Significant interactions were CNC word scores by music (p < 0.0001) and music by group (p = 0.0042). On average, older individuals had higher SRTM results. The effects of music, group, and CNC word scores cannot be assessed without evaluating the interaction. A significant difference in SRTM scores between the LE and Hybrid groups was now found for the vocal (p = 0.0170) and orchestra (p = 0.0383) music conditions, but the piano condition was still not significant (p = 0.9984; Fig  3) . In general, the better the CNC word score, the smaller (better) the SRTM score. However, the CNC word score was the most influential in predicting the thresholds in the piano condition, and the least influential in predicting the thresholds in the orchestra condition.
Correlations Between Speech Recognition in Complex Listening Conditions and Pitch Ranking.
Additional research questions involved the relations among speech recognition in competing music, speech in background noise, and accurate pitch perception. Data for the LE and Hybrid groups were consolidated for correlation analyses between the SRTM score, SRT for noise or babble, and pitch ranking. As Table 2 indicates, there were statisti- cally significant correlations between pitch ranking and all measures except speech in steady-state background noise. The strongest relations were between pitch ranking and speech in babble for the orchestra condition, which was the most challenging competing condition in terms of music background.
Correlations Between SRTM Scores and Speech in Noise.
In considering overall means for the SRT, the mean threshold for noise was slightly lower than the mean threshold for babble. The overall SRTM (all types of music) and SRT mean scores were highly correlated (r = 0.70; p < 0.0001). This correlation differed by group. Within the LE group, SRTM and SRT scores were highly correlated (r = 0.73; p < 0.0001), whereas there was not a significant correlation within the Hybrid group (r = 0.41; p = 0.19). The lack of significant correlation in the Hybrid group could be related to the small sample size; that is, only a small number of Hybrid participants had both SRTM and SRT scores available for analysis (n = 12). With a significant correlation, as the SRT scores decreased (which indicates more accurate recognition in adverse listening conditions), the SRTM scores were expected to decrease as well.
The pairwise correlations within the subgroups as a function of music type were all relatively strong, and in a positive direction. Within the LE group, the SRT in noise was most highly correlated with the SRTM scores with piano, followed by orchestra, and then vocal (all p < 0.0001). For the Hybrid group, the only statistically significant correlation was orchestra with SRT in noise (p = 0.031); the correlation between vocal and SRT in noise neared significance (p = 0.054). The small number of observations was an issue in analyses within the Hybrid group.
DISCUSSION
As these data indicate, the extent to which background music causes a problem with regard to speech recognition varies as a function of the structural properties of the music, as well as the type of auditory input (NH, acoustic plus electric, electric) and auditory status (residual hearing, speech perception abilities). This study used 3 structurally different excerpts of real-world music as competing stimuli. For example, even the NH listeners experienced considerable difficulty in the orchestra condition. These results emphasize that persons with a healthy hearing mechanism, as well as those with compromised hearing, can experience communicative difficulties in commercial or social situations (eg, restaurants, parties) in which background music is played, depending upon the characteristics of the music.
Future studies that systematically examine specific acoustic variables of background music could help determine particular acoustic elements that create more challenging listening conditions for CI recipients than for others. For example, Ekström and Borg 14 found that music had a lower masking effect for both NH listeners and hearing-impaired listeners (hearing aid users) when the music was played at a slower tempo and in a higher frequency range.
The clinical application of such information, unfortunately, is tempered by the reality that real-world music as heard in commercial or social settings is naturally quite variable and includes ongoing and rapid changes in structural features (dynamic range, instrumental combinations, variations in tempo 20 ). Furthermore, control of the musical selections and sound system in public places is unlikely to be under listener control. Thus, practically speaking, the findings of the present study emphasize the importance of effective counseling for CI recipients regarding proactive management of differing and ever-changing listening environments (direct requests for a more quiet location in restaurants, or that the loudness of the music be turned down).
With regard to group differences (LE and Hybrid), after we adjusted for hearing covariates, the Hybrid group did achieve a statistically significant difference from the LE group at the 0.05 level. This finding helps to confirm the notion that the pattern of distributions was different. The mean thresholds were -1.91 dB for the LE group and -5.30 for the Hybrid group -a difference that has possible clinical implications. It is also important to note that the ; p = 0.071 r = -0.30; p = 0.0018 r = -0.21; p = 0.008 r = -0.23; p = 0.003 r = -0.31; p < 0.0001 (n = 132) (n = 127) (n = 168) (n = 166) (n = 167) Long electrode r = -0.24; p = 0.0013 r = -0.28; p = 0.0013 r = -0.26; p = 0.0013 r = -0.24; p = 0.0093 r = -0.30; p = 0.0002 (n = 120) (n = 116) (n = 151) (n = 150) (n = 151) Hybrid r = 0.35; p = 0.2579 r = -0.08; p = 0.8054 r = 0.03; p = 0.9218 r = 0.027; p = 0.9200 r = 0.09; p = 0.9749 (n = 12) (n = 11) (n = 16) (n = 16) (n = 1) In general, CI recipients were hampered in word recognition by background music more than were NH listeners, but those CI recipients who as a group had better residual hearing (and thus access to acoustic stimulation, ie, Hybrid group) had better mean thresholds than did those in the LE group for the two more challenging music conditions. There was a significant advantage for the Hybrid users in the vocal music condition.
These results, although less straightforward than those of some experiments reviewed by McDermott, 21 suggest possible real-world listening advantages of preserving low-frequency residual acoustic hearing, particularly in supporting some complex listening situations. The benefits of preserved acoustic hearing are of particular importance given the current challenges in providing better pitch discrimination through electric stimulation. 21 This idea is emphasized by the lack of difference (as noted in the preliminary analyses) among unilateral or bilateral CI users of different device types or strategies (ACE, SPEAK, CIS).
The correlations between the SRTM and speech in noise (SRT) measures (r = 0.70), as well as the SRTM and SRT scores with pitch ranking (Table  2 ) results, provide additional support to prior studies that indicated that the ability of patients to separate voices in multitalker situations and complex background music is related to their ability to accurately perceive pitch, and that preservation of lowfrequency acoustic hearing can be quite helpful. 4, 22 Segregation of voices by use of voice pitch has been shown to be important by a number of researchers. 23, 24 However, it might also be that residual hearing (and its better pitch sensations) may only be one tool that listeners use to separate speech from music. There may be other cues or abilities that CI listeners can use to help in this task, which would account for the high levels of performance seen by some LE users. Some studies have shown that acoustic plus electric stimulation is less effective in identifying voices or gender than is the LE device. 25 This study did not examine directly the specific contributions of residual hearing (eg, pure tone averages, testing the hearing aid condition only) to perceptual acuity. Some preliminary studies of bimodal conditions (LE CI plus hearing aids) suggest that there may be a synergistic effect of bimodal stimulation [26] [27] [28] ; thus, tests that compare various conditions (LE CI plus hearing aid, short electrode alone, hearing aid alone, and short electrode plus hearing aids on the ipsilateral and/or contralateral side) would help to further elucidate the relative contributions of electric and acoustic stimulation and implant technology.
Consistent with prior studies, 13, 29 age at time of testing was a significant predictor of poorer performance on the SRTM. More advanced age is associated with greater difficulty in spectrally complex listening tasks. 30,31 These findings suggest a particular need for accommodations in acoustic environments (eg, eliminating or turning down the volume of background music) to support optimal communication of CI recipients who are more advanced in age, particularly with regard to real-world listening tasks such as listening to a conversational partner in the presence of ambient music in a commercial setting or background music in a movie or at a party.
